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Missouri Pacific in Fort Smith Part 3: The Steam Era

The first train of the Missouri Pacific predecessor Little Rock & Fort Smith Railway arrived in the Fort Smith
area in 1876. With growth in passenger train service between the two cities, the railway invested in new passenger
train equipment. Wooden truss rod coach #13 poses at the Wilmington, Delaware Jackson and Sharp company
shops before delivery to the LR&FS in 1881. Notice the link and pin coupler. Featured in this month’s issue of
THE SCRAMBLER is Passenger Service on the Missouri Pacific’s Central Division by Bill Pollard. - Photo courtesy Delaware Public Archives. Used by permission.

UPCOMING 2019 SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS

February 21 - Hugh Harris - Origins of Railroads
March 21 - Nick Ybarra - The Frisco 4524 and Railroad Historical Museum in Springfield,
MO
April 18 - TBD
Contributing to THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER: Submissions to the newsletter are welcome. Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to editor Mike Sypult at
arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each month. The editor reserves
the right to edit, hold or omit material at his discretion.
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From the President…
First off, let me apologize for not being as organized as I should have been. Hopefully, next month
will be better. Second, we had some new faces at
the January meeting: Gerald Hook, Larry Baker,
Tony Anderson, and Ron Soper. Please come
again. We loved having you with us.
I want to thank Al Kaeppel for putting forth the idea of creating a
budget for the chapter. This definitely something we will need as we
move forward. If you would like to be part of the budgeting process,
please let me or Al know. We will be putting together a committee to
work on a budget.

THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER is
published 12 times each year by the
Arkansas Boston Mountains Chapter,
National Railway Historical Society
Inc, PO Box 1303, Springdale, Arkansas 72765-1303. Opinions expressed
herein may not reflect the official position of the ABMT Chapter or the National Railway Historical Society.
Editor…………………..Mike Sypult
Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in THE
ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER monthly
newsletters. Please send corrections to
arkyrail@outlook.com. We welcome
your input!
Arkansas Boston Mountains Chapter, National Railway Historical Society Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)(3)
educational organization incorporated
under the laws of the State of Arkansas.

Meetings of the membership are open
to the public on the third Thursday of
each month at 7:00pm at the ADA
compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad
Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri
Depot located on Emma Avenue in
downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held
when the Springdale public schools are
closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings. Visit our website at:

www.arkrailfan.com
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One item on the budget will be support for an attendee at NRHS Railcamp. The two sites are in Delaware and Washington State. This is for
young people 9th grade to summer after senior year. We will need
volunteers to assist Mitch in screening the prospects. The national coordinator will have final approval. Jim Gattis will try to get us some
information to distribute.
Another item is the ongoing support for both our own website and the
CondenRails website. Mike Sypult was able to get our site back in
operation after it lapsed. Thanks much Mike. We think the renewal
may have been sent to Tom Duggan’s address which would explain
why we did not get it.
Special thanks to Lynn Cleaveland for providing something we have
lacking. We have needed someone to encourage involvement. Lynn
has done that by being involved herself. - Gary McCullah

WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members!
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Please
make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the
National Railway Historical Society is $50 per annum and Family
Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer to the NRHS website
www.nrhs.com for complete details.
2019 DIRECTORY OF OFFICERS
President………………..Gary McCullah
Vice President…………..Larry Cain
Secretary………………..Malcolm Cleaveland
Treasurer………………..Rose Ann Hofer
Membership…………….Malcolm Cleaveland
Dist.7 Nat. Director…….Ken Eddy
Nat. Representative……..Jim Gattis
Editor ……………….....Mike Sypult
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Missouri Pacific in Fort Smith
Part 3: The Steam Era

Also common in Fort Smith during this era were
4-6-2 Pacific class locomotives. The Pacifics are usually considered to be the predominant passenger locomotive until the coming of the diesel age. In 1902
By Mike Sypult
some of the first Pacifics built went to Missouri Pacific & St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, thus the 4We begin this issue of THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER with a photo essay of the steam locomotive era 6-2 wheel arrangement was named "Pacific" after the
Missouri Pacific. The Missouri Pacific owned 106
of the Missouri Pacific in Fort Smith. Thanks to the
Baldwin-built Pacifics.
combined efforts of the late J.H. Westbay, John B.
Fink, Herb H. Huber, Jack Avery, Charles E. Winters,
Rounding out the switching duties of the city, includGordon Mott and Bill Robbins, we have a great coling the Fort Smith Suburban belt line were 0-6-0 six
lection of photos to share.
wheel switchers. Our photo essay takes us up to 1952
Commonly spotted during the 1940s and 50s were 2-8 when diesels began to replace the elderly steam locomotives. The end of an era had come to Fort Smith on
-0 Consolidations used for work on the Greenwood
and Paris, Arkansas branches. When the first Baldwin the Missouri Pacific. The beginning of a colorful era
was about to begin.
2-8-0 was put into service in 1866, the 4-4-0 American was the predominate locomotive used in the UnitA special thank you is owed to Dr. Louis A. Marre of
ed States. By 1910 Consolidations became the most
popular wheel arrangement in the nation. In 1901, the Dayton, Ohio for his generous assistance with this
photo essay and Dr. Bill Pollard of
system, then called Missouri Pacific Iron Mountain
with the merger of St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South- Conway for passenger train information
and insights.
ern, began the purchase of 304 Consolidations (all
were renumbered into 500's and 400's).

Arkansas Central Ten-Wheeler #1 prepares to depart the Fort Smith Iron Mountain station ca. 1914. This ancient steam locomotive was built in 1869! - J.H. Westbay photo, Marre collection
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ABOVE: On March 19, 1940, John B. Fink captured class C-55 Consolidation #413 rolling past the former Fort Smith
& Western locomotive shop building. The Missouri Pacific assumed operations on former FS&W track in Fort Smith in
September 1939. - John B. Fink photo. BELOW: 0-6-0 #9435 rests at the Missouri Pacific locomotive facilities in
downtown Fort Smith on March 10, 1943. Wartime traffic would keep this switcher busy moving cars among the various industries and freight house. – Jack Avery photo, both photos Marre collection
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ABOVE: On May 5, 1943, Charles Winters found 0-6-0 #9414 under steam awaiting its next assignment in Fort Smith.
- Charles Winters photo. BELOW: High-stepping Pacific P-73 class #6428 takes on water as it prepares to depart Fort
Smith with a passenger train on May 13, 1943. This locomotive was constructed by Alco in 1912. – Herb H. Huber photo, both photos Marre collection
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ABOVE: The fireman prepares to lower the water spout to fill the tender of passenger Pacific #6611 on June 1, 1943.
Soon this train will cross the Helen Gould Bridge and make the connection to the Central Division mainline at Greenwood Junction. – Charles Winters photo. BELOW: #401, a 2-8-0 Consolidation awaits its next assignment at the engine
facility in Fort Smith on June 30, 1943. – Jack Avery photo, both photos Marre collection.
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ABOVE: Pacific #6444 prepares to depart westward with a passenger train from downtown Fort Smith on July 30,
1944. – Mike Sypult collection. BELOW: 0-6-0 switcher #9443 has a full load of coal and is ready to get to work on a
cold December 27, 1945 day. - Jack Avery photo, Marre collection.
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ABOVE: Another trustworthy 0-6-0 #9428 is caught on camera on January 17, 1946 in Fort Smith. – Jack Avery photo.
BELOW: Consolidation class C-55 #414 rests between assignments at the Fort Smith engine terminal. This locomotive
was likely used on local assignment along the former Arkansas Central that ran 45 miles east to Paris, Arkansas. March
15, 1946. - Charles Winters photo, both photos Marre collection.
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ABOVE: Jack Avery caught Pacific #6613 hustling the Rainbow Special in Fort Smith on March 25, 1946. P-73 class
6613 was built by Alco in 1924 with 73-inch drivers. In 1946 the Rainbow was through Fort Smith at 7:55am east
(south)bound on Train 117, and 8:30pm westbound with train 124. The Southerner #125 east was 5:57pm, while Southern #116 west was at 2:20pm at Fort Smith. – Jack Avery photo. BELOW: On August 31, 1947, Pacific #6621 poses at
the water tank in the wye of the Missouri Pacific depot in Fort Smith. I’m sure the heat was stifling, and the engineer is
ready to get the train moving! – Charles E. Winters photo, both photos Marre collection.
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ABOVE: #6618, an oil burning Pacific prepares to take a drink from the Fort Smith water tank. This train could most
likely be the remnant of the Southerner, the Fort Smith-Little Rock stub train that ran for six months after the Fort SmithKansas City segment was discontinued in January 1949. #116 arrived Fort Smith at 3:35pm and returned back to Little
Rock at 4:35pm. It is July 16, 1949 and the steam era on the Missouri Pacific is coming to an end soon. The MP removed the water tank, chemical house, cinder pit, coal bin, and sand house on August 25, 1954 - (AFE 54331).
BELOW: On February 20, 1951, Charles Winters found 0-6-0 switcher #9440 preparing for the day’s work at the engine
terminal. – Both photos Charles E. Winters, Marre collection.
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ABOVE: Again on February 20, 1951, we find 0-6-0 switcher #9440 switching local industries in Fort Smith. BELOW:
#9304 sits between assignments at the Fort Smith locomotive terminal on August 12, 1951. – both photos Charles E.
Winters, Marre collection.
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ABOVE: On September 1, 1951, 2-8-2 Mikado class MK-63 #1455 brings a troop train into Fort Smith, likely to Fort
Chaffee. This locomotive was built by Alco in January 1923 and will be retired in less than four years. – Jack Avery
photo. BELOW: Partially obstructed by the loading dock, 0-6-0 #9302 stand ready for action in June 1952. – Gordon
Mott photo, both photos Marre collection.
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The twilight of the steam era has come to Fort Smith as 0-6-0 #9317 shoves merchandise cars at the freight depot
in downtown Fort Smith in July 1952. Soon, diesel-electric locomotives will assume switching operations in the
city. By 1955, steam would be a memory on the Missouri Pacific. – William K. Robbins photo, Marre collection
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PASSENGER SERVICE ON THE
MISSOURI PACIFIC CENTRAL
DIVISION
by Bill Pollard

World War I, the United States Railroad Administration assumed control of most railroads, consolidating
services in the name of efficiency and cost containment. Only two mainline trains, both unnamed, were
operating during this period.

This is a revised and expanded version of an article
The railroads were returned to private control
which first appeared in the April 1972 Arkansas Railin
March
1920, allowing marketing efforts for passenroader - http://www.thundertrain.org/APRILger
service
to resume. On July 17, 1921, Missouri
1972.PDF
Pacific inaugurated the Rainbow Special, trains 117Passenger service over the Little Rock to Fort 118, between Kansas City and Little Rock. For a
short period, this train received extensive marketing
Smith segment of the Missouri Pacific Central Divicomparable to that given to Missouri Pacific’s flagsion began with the completion of the Little Rock &
ship trains Sunshine Special and Scenic Limited. The
Fort Smith Railway in mid-1876. Access to Fort
Rainbow Special initially operated over a cutoff beSmith was first achieved via a car ferry, then via the
Frisco bridge from 1886-1891. The Iron Mountain’s tween Knoxville and Spadra, bypassing Clarksville
Helen Gould bridge opened in May 1891, thus provid- and Lamar. It carried a variety of through Pullman
cars as detailed below, but dining car service was iniing direct access across the Arkansas River to Fort
Smith. Early service included a daily passenger train tially provided only between Osawatomie and Coffeyville.
in each direction and an overnight daily mixed train
which terminated at Van Buren. An 1896 St. Louis,
Iron Mountain & Southern timetable advised “two
trains daily over the L. R. & Fort S. Ry. connecting
with Iron Mountain trains to all points at Little Rock.”

On January 29, 1912, a third passenger train
was added to the route with the inauguration of trains
119 and 120, the plush Kansas City-Hot Springs Express, which operated through to Hot Springs. In addition to through coaches, chair cars, a diner and several
drawing room sleepers, the train carried an open-end
cafe-observation between Fort Smith and Hot Springs.
Additional service along the line was provided by a
local train operating north daily from Russellville to
Fort Smith and south from Russellville to Little Rock.
These pairs of trains, known locally as the Slickers,
were scheduled for morning arrivals in their destination cities and evening return runs to Russellville, allowing the day to be spent in either Fort Smith or Little Rock.

In 1903, a secondary line had been completed
from Denning, near Ozark, through Alix to Hartman,
paralleling the original line through Altus and Coal
Hill but bypassing the heavy grades of the Altus line.
Initially, only one local passenger train and the Russellville-Fort Smith Slicker provided passenger service
through Alix.

1922 newspaper ad for the train, showing the schedule.

RAINBOW SPECIAL through Pullman Car Service, effective July 17, 1921:

Omaha – Hot Springs
Pullman line 3290
Denver – Little Rock (added at Osawatomie)
Pullman line 3289
Kansas City – Fort Smith
Pullman line 3291
Fort Smith – Little Rock
Pullman line 3335
The Kansas City-Hot Springs Express was dis- Monett – Little Rock
Pullman line 3349
continued in August 1914, and the Russellville to Little Rock Slicker was later extended to originate at
On January 4, 1925, Central Division trains
Spadra. This extension allowed shoppers from the
105 and 106 became train 115-116, now carrying
booming coal mine districts around Spadra, near
through cars between Kansas City and New Orleans.
Clarksville, to spend the day in Little Rock. During
The service initially operated without the benefit of
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On March 19, 1940, a unnamed Train 104, the northbound equivalent of the Southerner, prepares to depart the
Fort Smith Garrison Avenue station. The train carried a diner-parlor car (obviously an open platform car), a
Little Rock-Wichita-Denver Pullman, and a chair car in addition to the usual head end equipment. The scheduled time at Fort Smith was 12:25pm to 12:30pm. - John B. Fink photo, Marre collection.

“name train” status, but this was remedied in July
1925 when the service became known as the Southerner. The Southerner carried Pullman cars serving
multiple origin and destinations, most notably Kansas
City to New Orleans (line 3327) and Hot Springs to
New Orleans. Unnamed local passenger trains Nos.
103-104 also operated between Coffeyville, Kan., and
Little Rock during this period. By this time both the
Spadra to Little Rock local and the Russellville to Fort
Smith Slicker steam trains had been replaced by gasoline powered motor cars. Of all this service, only the
Russellville-Fort Smith motor car operated over the
line through Coal Hill, Alix and Denning.

ride through from Coffeyville to Little Rock on the
mixed, without an overnight stay at Van Buren.
Where Nos. 103-104 had been able to make the entire
Coffeyville to Little Rock run in approximately one
day, it took the mixed train one day over each segment
of the route, from Coffeyville to Van Buren, and from
Van Buren to Little Rock.

Apparently, the above mixed train arrangement proved unsatisfactory, and as of April, 1931, the
mixed had been rescheduled again as a local daily passenger train. Both the Spadra to Little Rock and the
Russellville to Fort Smith motor cars had been discontinued as economy measures forced on by the depresIn 1928, locals Nos. 103-104 were replaced by sion. By July 1931, service had been permanently rea daily except Sunday mixed train operating from Van duced to only two trains daily: The Rainbow Special,
now carrying only a Kansas City to Hot Springs sleepBuren to Little Rock, a Sunday only local passenger
train providing service on the seventh day. This same er (besides the usual compliment of chair cars, diner,
arrangement was used with the portion of Nos. 103etc.), and the Southerner, carrying a New Orleans to
104 runs between Van Buren and Coffeyville. BeKansas City sleeper.
cause of the slower schedules necessary for local
freight/mixed trains, it would have been impossible to
By early 1932, all passenger trains had been
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A busy moment at the Missouri Pacific station in Fort Smith as mail, baggage and express are hurriedly loaded
onto the outgoing passenger train. March 25, 1940. - John B. Fink photo, Marre collection.

rescheduled through Altus and Coal Hill, but in 1936
all were rerouted from Hartman through Alix to
Ozark. The Hartman-Coal Hill-Altus line was subsequently abandoned in the spring of 1938. The AlixCoal Hill branch survived until early 1941.

Monroe, La. remained in service at this time, still under the name of the Southerner.

The curtain was slowly closing for passenger
service on the Central Division. On March 6, 1954,
the Rainbow Special lost its final Pullman route, KanThe Rainbow Special was designated as trains sas City to Little Rock line 3327. On May 23, 1954,
117 and 124 in June of 1937, and the Little Rock to
the Rainbow Special, Nos. 117-124, was replaced by
Fort Smith Pullman was dropped. The Southerner was unnamed daytime locals Nos. 125-126.
renumbered Nos. 116-125 and carried new (June 5,
1937) Denver to New Orleans sleeper line 3741. BeGrill coach service was discontinued on April
fore World War II, in early 1940, the diner-parlor cars 30, 1956, replaced with meal stops at Fort Smith and
were replaced by grill coaches on the Rainbow SpeCoffeyville in each direction. Grill service was reincial, a foreshadowing of things to come. About the
stated on December 15, 1957, but again discontinued
same time, the sleeper route on the Southerner was cut on January 31, 1959. On July 10, a new promotion
back to operate only Denver to Little Rock.
was announced, offering a round trip ticket for the
price of a one-way coach fare plus one dollar. Later
The wartime traffic surge gave these trains a
railroad testimony revealed that the revenue increase
boost, and full dining car service was restored for the from the promotion had not covered the cost of the
duration. However, by 1948, the Southerner had beadvertising. The usual consist of the train at this time
come a coach and grill Coach local, and although the was a single PA or E-7 diesel, a RPO-baggage car,
Rainbow Special still retained sleeper service, its meal baggage-passenger combination, and a coach, all
facilities had declined to a grill coach also, which was heavyweight equipment.
operated only between Little Rock and Van Buren.
Finally, on October 21, 1959, Missouri Pacific
The Fort Smith to Kansas City segment of
announced the inevitable; a petition for discontinutrains 116-125 was discontinued in January 1949,
ance had been filed with the ICC under Section 13(a)
leaving these trains operating as a coach only local
of the then recently passed transportation act of 1958.
between Little Rock and Fort Smith. The Little Rock- On March 21, 1960, the ICC ruled, as expected, in
Kansas City segment was discontinued in July 1949. favor of discontinuance. The Little Rock to Kansas
The portion of the train from Little Rock through
City route was to become the third route in Arkansas
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to

1959 dollar fare ad. - Bill Pollard collection

go
"freight only" due to the notorious Section 13(a).
(Passenger service on the Cotton Belt and the MP's
Newport to Kansas City local over the White River
division had been the first and second casualties.)
On March 28, 1960, Nos. 125-126 rolled
into oblivion, bringing the end of an era in railroad
passenger service along their route. The head end
crew on the final northbound run was composed of
George and Lee Lamberson. Jack Kennedy and
Fred Middleton were the passenger crewmen, according to Mr. Dale Ingram, a former R.P.O. clerk.
Even in their final days the trains proved
immensely fascinating, especially to a boy of 9
who was privileged to ride occasionally between
Little Rock and Russellville. It was quite a thrill to
walk out on the concourse at Little Rock Union
Station, and board the train after reading the big
black sign, "No. 126 to KANSAS CITY" over gate Bill Pollard collection
2 or 4. As the train left Conway, a crewman would
always walk back to the electrical locker and flip on
the coach lights for the short trip through the tunnel.
While staying in Russellville, it became necessary
to make a daily pilgrimage to the depot to see the
NEXT MONTH IN THE SCRAMBLER:
nine o'clock train' come south in the evenings.
Shortly after the block signal north of town had
The Missouri Pacific in Fort Smith Part 4: The
turned red, the train would roll in, the Mars light on Diesel Era. Join us for a fascinating look at Misthe locomotive tracing a big horizontal figure 8 in
the darkness. One of the trainmen, Mark Carothers, souri Pacific’s transition to the diesel era up to
would often walk over to visit during the brief three the Union Pacific merger and the 1991 lease to
-minute stop. Then, all too soon, the engineer would
sound two short blasts and the train would glide out Pioneer Railcorp’s subsidiary Fort
of the station and accelerate quickly into the dark- Smith Railroad.
ness. Although the trains are gone, the memories
will remain.
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The May 1943 Flood
Major flooding along the Arkansas River halted train and vehicular traffic into the city. The epic 1943 flood hit
Sebastian and Crawford counties and destroyed crops and bridges. The flood left much of Fort Smith and Van
Buren temporarily underwater. BELOW: Looking east from Oklahoma, the million dollar Garrison Avenue
Bridge with its approach is submerged by the Arkansas River flood waters. To its right is the Missouri Pacific
railroad bridge with its rails awash. Fort Smith, Arkansas is in the background. - Farm Security Administration Office of War Information photograph collection (Library of Congress)
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Lynch Photo of downtown Fort Smith provided a spectacular panoramic view of the flooding of which this is a
portion. Notice the Missouri Pacific locomotive facility (black arrow.) A much more substantial roundhouse was
located just a few miles away in Van Buren. - John Dill collection.

Flooding was a way of life along
the 5 mile stretch from the Helen Gould Bridge to Greenwood
Junction. This photo may actually date from the 1927 flood. - Charles Duckworth collection
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LEFT: From a 1966 Missouri Pacific employee
timetable showing the Greenwood Junction connection. The Helen Gould Bridge would be removed 4 years after this timetable was published.
BELOW: A Missouri Pacific track map showing
the long-gone Greenwood Junction connection. John Dill collection
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On Friday, February 1, 2019, several ABMT NRHS members gathered at Charlie’s Chicken in Tahlequah, Oklahoma to pay a visit to member Mike Condren. Pictured from left to right: Chuck Girard, Mike Supult, Steve
Tharp, Mike Condren and John Dill. Mike enjoyed the visit and took us on a tour of where Frisco’s Ozark &
Cherokee Central once passed through the town. - Mike Sypult photo
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Notice the “Frisco System” boxcar with Chicago & Eastern
Illinois reporting marks from this undated photo taken in
Arizona. - Photo submitted by Jim Gattis
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16th Annual Great NWA Model Train Show
Saturday, March 2, 2019
Please notice change of time and place

The venue is at the Benton County Fairgrounds
7640 Southwest Regional Airport Boulevard
Bentonville, AR 72712
The show is hosted by the Sugar Creek Model Railroad and Historical Society
as a fund raiser for local charities. All work is done by volunteers.

For Children of All Ages!
HOURS: 9 am to 4 pm
COST: $8, Kids 12 and under Free
LOCATION: Benton County Fairgrounds, Please notice change of time and place
ADDRESS: 7640 Southwest Regional Airport Blvd, Bentonville, AR 72712
PHONE: 479-871-2802
EMAIL: Keith - train072@cox.net

CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

Ozarks Model Railroad Association
Spring 2019 Train Show
Springfield, Missouri
Saturday, March 23, 2019

We will have layouts in multiple scales, and our vendors will have over
150 tables of railroad related items. The show is at the Springfield Expo
Center, 635 St Louis Street, Springfield, MO on Saturday, March 23,
2019 and runs from 9am to 3pm.
Admission is $7, children under 12 are free.
CLICK HERE for website
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24th Annual Arkansas Railroad Museum Railroadiana Show & Sale

Pine Bluff, Arkansas – March 1, 2019 – The Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society, Inc., announces the 24th Annual Arkansas Railroad Museum Railroadiana Show & Sale to be held at the Arkansas Railroad Museum at
1700 Port Road in Pine Bluff on Saturday, April 6, 2019 from 9am until 4pm.
Admission is $5.00 for adults and children over 12, $2.00 for children 6 to 12 years of age and free for children under 6 with a paying adult. Please note that at this time admission and gift shop purchases are by cash or
check only. However, many vendors do accept credit or debit cards.
Railroad memorabilia, books, model trains, track and accessories in all scales will be available for purchase
from over 30 vendors occupying over 100 tables. Last years show had a record number of vendors and we
hope to better that this year.
Among some of the items on display will be the Cotton Belt Engine 819, the last steam engine built in Arkansas in the very building the show is located. The engine is over 100 feet long and weights in at 750,000
pounds. Also see historic passenger cars, kitchen car, guard car, cabooses and a massive snowplow.
See model layouts from model train clubs. Some layouts will fit on a small table, while others will fill a three
car garage. There may even be a miniature circus layout to entertain and amaze you. Door prizes announced
every hour.
Check out our webpage at www.arkansasrailroadmuseum.org and see many other fascinating things about the
museum and the show.
Join us for this fun festival, where there is something for every member of the family.
All proceeds of this show go to benefit the Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society, Inc., a 501(c)3 organization
dedicated to the restoration, display, preservation and protection of artifacts and railroad history for the benefit
of past, present and future generations interested in the railroad heritage of Arkansas and various other past
and present railroads in the United States. The Society operates and is headquartered at the Arkansas Railroad
Museum.
For information contact:
Elizabeth Gaines
Arkansas Railroad Museum
870-535-8819.
Email: arkrrmus@yahoo.com
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All ABOARD!

Climb aboard and join us for the

24th Annual Railroadiana Show and Sale
Saturday, April 6, 2019
9:00 AM until 4:00 PM
All Scales G, S, O, HO, N and Z - Buy, Sell or Trade.
Railroad Memorabilia and Collectables - Hourly Door Prizes!
See Historic Engines, Passenger Cars, Cabooses and Massive Snowplow.
Admission: $5 - Adults, $2 – Children age 6-12, Under 6 - Free with paying adult

1700 Port Road, Pine Bluff, AR

870-535-8819

Sponsored By:
The Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society, Inc.
The Arkansas Railroad Museum

www.arkansasrailroadmuseum.org
The Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society, Inc., is a nonprofit (501)(c)(3) organization dedicated to the restoration, display, preservation and protection
of artifacts and railroad history for the benefit of past, present and future generations interested in the railroad heritage of Arkansas and various other
past and present railroads in the United States. The Society operates and is headquartered at the Arkansas Railroad Museum.

In Memoriam
Samuel Russell Tedder passed from this life on January 29, 2019 at
Baptist Health Medical Center in Little Rock. The youngest and last survivor of five children born to Samuel William and Mary Elma Hicks
Tedder, Russell was born on May 6, 1935 at his parent’s farm home in
the Pleasant Grove Community of Taylor County, Florida. Besides his
parents he was preceded in death by his sister, Virginia Edith Tedder
Rowell, of Shady Grove, FL and three brothers, William Curtis Tedder,
of Tallahassee, FL, James Ernest Tedder of Perry, FL, and Joseph
Bartow Tedder, of Lakeland, FL.
He is survived by his loving wife, Carolyn Ann Jackson Tedder, his one
and only child, his loving daughter Jennifer Tedder Booth and very special husband, Steven Booth, two wonderful grandchildren, Harrison Tedder Booth and Elizabeth (Beth) Hale Booth, and eleven very special
nephews and nieces and their spouses along with their offspring.
Russell graduated from high school at 16. He laid aside college plans to
accept a job offer as a station clerk at the joint freight and passenger station of the Live Oak, Perry & Gulf Railroad and the South Georgia Railway at Perry, Florida. This job led to a
lifelong career in shortline railroading. At 19, Russell was promoted to station agent. One year later train dispatching was added to his duties.
In 1957, he joined the U.S. Army for three years. He first served with the 714th Railroad Operating Battalion
at Fort Eustis, Virginia. In 1958 he was reassigned as Chief of the Army’s Rail Transportation Office in Bremen, Germany. After 25 months in Germany he was discharged and returned to his former job at Perry.
With night classes and a leave of absence, Russell earned a Bachelor of Science degree at Florida State University in 1968. This led to a job offer as vice president and general manager of the Sabine River & Northern Railroad at Orange, Texas. It was there that he met the love of his life, Carolyn Ann Jackson. They were married
on April 18, 1970.
In 1976 he became president of Georgia-Pacific’s Ashley, Drew & Northern and Fordyce & Princeton railroads at Crossett, Arkansas. By 1991 the number of operating G-P shortlines had increased to nine. That year,
besides being president of the shortlines, G-P appointed Russell as Director of Corporate Rail Service with
oversight over all company owned railroad operations.
Russell served on the board of directors, as regional vice president, and five years as chairman of the board and
executive committee of the American Shortline Railroad Association.
Following retirement from the Georgia-Pacific railroads in 1997, Russell operated a rail consulting company
with major Fortune 500 forest products companies as clients until 2005.
In 2016 Russell wrote ForestRails; Georgia-Pacific’s Railroads, a 500-page tome illustrated with over 600 photographs depicting the history of the G-P railroads.
Russell was a member of Park Hill Baptist Church in North Little Rock, AR where he served as a deacon. His
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ is what informed all of his decisions. He will long be remembered as a faithful,
godly man.
In lieu of flowers the family requests memorials be sent to Park Hill Baptist Church, 201 East C Avenue, North
Little Rock, AR 72116 for the World Hunger Fund.
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ January 17, 2019
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Meeting was called to order at 7:01 PM by
the President, Gary McCullah. 25 members and guests present, including new attendees Gerald Hook, Larry
Baker, Tony Anderson and Ron Soper. Gary led the members in appreciating the service of Bob Stark and Al
Kaeppel, our former Pres. and V-P, respectively.
The Treasurer, Rosanne Hofer, said that the checking account has $1,713.90, Money market $30,136.85, CD
$49,839.14. She will buy a receipt book, but in the meantime is making note of people who pay their chapter
dues, $12 per family or individual. There was some discussion of the need for a budget and Al Kaeppel passed
around a tentative budget as a basis for further study, appended at the end of the minutes.
Al also commented that two members, Bob Oswald and Martin Post (both now deceased), were the people
who were most instrumental in formation of the chapter. That required a great deal of effort as documented in
our archives.
Old Business: More discussion of the NRHS Rail Camp and the possibility of sponsoring a camper to attend
either the Tacoma, WA or Wilmington, DE rail camp in July this summer. Deadline to apply is April 1st.
The cost is $1,400, but the camper is responsible for transportation. Eligibility extends from the 9th grade to
the summer after graduation. A motion was made to sponsor one rail camper up to $2,500 depending on the
cost of transportation. Motion PASSED. Finding eligible candidates and advertising was discussed. It was
suggested that Dick Hovey (not present) knew some students interning with the A&M who would be interested. We will hold off on advertising until Dick is consulted.
Al Kaeppel reminded everyone that we had contributed $100 to the Xmas Train charity event, which was sold
out with 2,300 riders, raising thousands of $$$ for charity. We issued 187 Engineer’s certificates. He reminded us that the Xmas Train this year will be on Dec. 19.
New Business: There was a question about the status of Tom Duggan’s book on the railroads of NW Arkansas and when was it going to be published. Mike said that, unfortunately, the manuscript is not anywhere near
ready for publication. Shiloh Museum was going to do that but wanted numerous changes that Tom was not
willing to make.
Gary McCullah has the chapter computer, but someone else needs to take custody of for use at chapter meetings. Mike Sypult brought up the issue of Mike Condren’s photo archives, a valuable resource. Mike Condren
is experiencing dementia and it is essential the photos be preserved. Mike will investigate the possibility of
the Condrens allowing the chapter to digitize and catalog his collection.

The subject of our eight maps was brought up. It was suggested that they be scanned, not a bad idea, but it
was evident that some did not realize that we sell the maps as a means of raising money. That would not work
quite as well with just digital copies.
Chuck Girard said he had a model layout for sale (not his). He’ll supply information to anyone interested,
may be able to sell stuff at the NWA Train Show Saturday March 2.
February program will be Nick Ybarra on moving locomotive 4524. March program will be Mitch Marmel,
probably on trolleys.
Program: Mike Sypult gave a fascinating presentation on the Bentonville Branch, a spur line about five miles
long from Rogers to Bentonville that used to haul passengers, but just services some industries now.

Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary
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